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Autumn

Improvement and Contractors Guide

Your Local 
Full-Service 
Contractor

WE DO IT 
ALL; no 

job is too 
big or too 

small!

Call today for a FREE ESTIMATE!

Contact Brent Stratman in Belle 

 573-690-8511
Your Business is Appreciated

• Drywall Finishing
• Painting - Interior / Exterior
• Remodeling
• Repairs

STRATMAN DRYWALL
& PAINTING

Privacy Fence: choose from cedar or vinyl
chainlink Fence: Black or aluminum

• Split Rail Fence • Custom Gates • Steel Fence 
• Aluminum Fence • And More
Call today for a free estimate.
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Serving Central Gasconade, Maries and Osage counties

 • Family Owned  • Competitive
• Reliable • Guaranteed Source of Propane

ServiceS include:
• Customer Owned Tanks • Lease Tanks Available

• Cylinder Fills • 24-hour Emergency Service
    • Flexible Payment Plans 

• Pre-Buy Programs• Keep Full and Will Call

If you are a first-time 
propane customer, or 
would like to switch 

providers, please consider 
us for your propane needs.

NO TANK RENTAL FEES!!

Loose Creek, MO

Residential • Commercial • Agricultural

Incorporated

573-897-2197

ROOFING, INSULATION, & MORE

STORE HOURS:   Mon.–Fri. 7:30am–4:30pm
Sat. 8:00am–11:30am

www.beckermillwork.com

Mistakes - continued on page 3B

Three common 
DIY mistakes to 

avoid

Pride tends to swell when homeowners suc-
cessfully complete do-it-yourself projects on 
their homes. In addition to saving homeowners 

money, DIY projects provide a unique way for men and 
women to personally connect with their homes. The 
ability to look at a finished project and say it’s a result of 
your own handiwork can make a home feel more your 
own.

As fun and fulfilling as DIY projects can be, they also 
can be nerve-wracking and induce anxiety. When DIY 
projects falter, fixing them can prove costly, as home-
owners typically must call in contractors to correct their 
mistakes and get a project back on track. That results in 
additional labor and material costs that might have been 
avoidable, especially for homeowners who make an ef-
fort to avoid some common DIY mistakes.

Failure to secure permits 
Even though homeowners own their homes, that does Mistakes
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CODY JAMES
212 North Walnut

Owensville, MO 65066

573.437.5248
573.291.4608

jamescustomflatwork@yahoo.com

Floors | Footings | Walls | 
Sidewalks | Curbing | Pools | 
Color/Decorative Stamping | 

Driveways | Skid Steer Work | 

FOR ALL YOUR 
FLATWORK

NEEDS…

Free Estimates

Call us to eliminate those 
unwanted rodents and insect 

guests!
Environmentally Safe for You 

– Deadly for Pests!

HAVENER’S TERMITE & 
INSECT CONTROL

Ron Lang Jr.  - Owner          State Licensed

819 W. Jackson  (573) 437-2031   Owensville

Protecting 
What’s Important

Trusted Insurance Coverage 
With a Personal Touch
| Homeowners Insurance | Life Insurance
| Renters Insurance | Flood Insurance
| Auto Insurance | Boats, Motorcycles & RVs

Ask about our umbrella policies 
and special bundle rates!

Cody Nichols
Owner/Agent/Broker

cody@nichols-insurance.com

573-821-6755
409 Hwy 28 (next to Subway)  

  Belle, MO 65013

Nichols Insurance 
Agency

Mistakes — continued from page 2B

not mean they have carte blanche to do what they want with them. Many renovation 
projects require homeowners to secure permits before projects can commence. Some 
may even require additional permits as the projects advance. If proper permits are not 
secured, homeowners may be fined and projects may be nixed, regardless of how much 
money homeowners have spent up to that point. Before beginning a home renovation 
project, homeowners should always contact their local permit office to determine if any 
permits are required. Bankrate.com notes that permits are often required for any project 
larger than painting or wallpapering.

Overestimating your abilities 
DIY television shows make home renovation projects look easy, but reality suggests 

otherwise. Homeowners with little or no experience renovating a home may want to 
take classes before they think about starting a project on their own. Even online tutori-
als tend to make jobs appear easier than they are. Roofing and plumbing projects tend 
to be best left to the professionals, as these projects can be either dangerous or vulner-
able to disaster if not addressed by trained professionals.

Incorrect materials
Whether it’s to save money or a byproduct of inexperience, DIYers do not always 

choose the correct materials for a job. Experienced contractors have ample experience 
working with all sorts of materials and are therefore in a unique position to recommend 
the best materials for any given job. That resource is not available for DIYers, who 
must perform ample research before beginning a job so the project involves the most 
appropriate materials. Incorrect materials can be a sunken cost that derails a project, 
but even jobs completed using incorrect materials may need to be redone a lot more 
quickly than those that employed the right materials the first time.

Many home renovation projects can be completed without the help of professional 
contractors., especially when homeowners take steps to avoid some of the more com-
mon mistakes made by DIYers.
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MACIEJEWSKI

610 East Hwy. 28, Owensville, Mo.

PLUMBING, HEATING AND 
AIR CONDITIONING

HIGH EFFICIENCY GAS FURNACES
ELECTRIC HEAT PUMPS & GEOTHERMAL

SALES & SERVICE      (573) 437-3214
The New Degree of Comfort™

Homeowners who purchase a qualified 
Rheem heating product by Dec. 15, 2021 

may be eligible for a Utility Company 

Rebate of up to $1,800
GIVE US A CALL TODAY AND LET 
US HELP YOU STAY WARM THIS 

WINTER AND SAVE MONEY!

SAVE N WO

Your Local Ameren Rebate Contractor

A home is the most substantial investment 
many people will ever make. Once down 
payments have been made and closing 

costs have been paid, homeowners may still be 
staring down sizable expenses as they begin to 
tackle any repairs that need to be made.

Home maintenance and renovations involve a 
certain measure of trepidation. Even after vetting 
contractors and establishing budgets, homeowners 
may worry that repairs will unearth problems that 
snowball into expensive fixes. Planning ahead for 
such projects and learning to recognize issues that 
tend to be costly can help homeowners weather 
any storms that may arise.

• Foundation issues: A strong foundation is 
key to any home. If there is a problem with the 
foundation, it can be unsafe to live in the house. 
The foundation repair company Foundation 
Experts advises that foundation fixes can range 
from $4,000 to upward of $100,000 depending 
on the scale of the job. Clogged gutters and water 
pooling around the foundation can contribute to 
damage, so water issues must be remedied first.

• Roof damage: A roof is a key barrier between 
the indoors and outdoors. Roofs must remain in 
tip-top shape. The home improvement resource 
HomeAdvisor says that a roof repair or replace-
ment can cost between $3,000 and $12,000. But 

homeowners also must budget for the cost of 
removing the old roofing materials and fixing any 
damage to the interior of the home. Inspecting the 
roof and making repairs as you go is key to avoid-
ing a big headache.

• Siding replacement: Another costly project 
can be replacing the siding. Siding may need to be 
replaced if there is water/wind damage or penetra-
tion from insects. Spot repairs may be relatively 
inexpensive. However, the home improvement re-
source Modernize says the average siding installa-
tion project can cost between $5,500 and $15,000 
depending on the materials homeowners choose.

• HVAC update: Keeping a home at a comfort-
able temperature is also a matter of safety. If a sys-
tem gives out, homeowners may be scrambling for 
a solution. Yearly inspections and upkeep, which 
includes changing system filters regularly, can 
help identify potential problems. Neglect is one of 
the main contributors to the failure of heating and 
cooling equipment. Based on national averages, 
a whole-house HVAC system can cost between 
$4,000 and $12,000. 

These are some of the more costly repairs 
homeowners can expect. Keeping on top of the 
home will help mitigate damage and could extend 
the life of major home components.

Home repairs that can sink budgets

573-646-9967 or  573-259-8688
u FREE Estimates u

Also 
Skid Steer 

& Backhoe 

Services
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HIGHWAY 50  • ROSEBUD, MO 
(573) 764-3393

www.RosebudTractor.com

HIGHWAY 50  • LINN, MO 
(573) 897-2249

www.RosebudTractor.com
*For commercial use only. See your participating New Holland dealer for details and eligibility requirements. Financing availalbe 
with approved credit. Cash back applied at time of sale. Cash back offers are only available when financing purchase with CNH 
Industrial Capital America LLC or CNH Industrial Capital Canada Ltd. Offer is nontransferable. Offer ends October 31, 2020. Offer 
subject to change or cancellation without notice.
© 2020 CNH Industrial America LLC. All rights reserved. CNH Industrial Capital and New Holland are trademarks registered in the 

United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates.

This year’s Value Bonanza sales event gives you more 
ways to save! Take advantage of 0% FINANCING* 
Plus CASH BACK* options on select New Holland 

equipment, for a limited time. Save on tractors, 
hay and forage products and material handling 

equipment too! Hurry, these offers won’t last long. 
Visit your New Holland dealer today.

Offers end on Oct. 31, 2020.

MORE CHOICES. MORE SAVINGS.

0% for 60 Months* 
PLUS 5% Cash Back*

OR 0% for 72 Months*

Laundry room 
renovations 
you’ll love

Does it seem like your hamper is always full and the 
washing machine is running constantly? You may not 
be imagining it. Laundry Butler for You, a wash, dry 

and fold service, says the average household washes 50 pounds 
of laundry a week 
and 6,000 articles 
of clothing every 
year. Families with 
children at home are 
doing laundry most 
often, and those with 
pets may find there 
is ample laundry to 
wash as well.

With so much 
laundry being gener-
ated, homeowners 
may want to consider 
paying extra atten-
tion to the space in 
the house where their 
clothing is being 
cleansed. Laundry 
room renovations 
may not top home-
owners’ priority lists, 
but it may be time to 
give these rooms another look. 

Assess your equipment
If your appliances are aging, a laundry room renovation can 

start with an investment in new appliances. New models have 
large capacity loads, tend to be energy-efficient and could have 
innovative features that help fit with your laundry lifestyle. 
Purchasing front-loading models also can free up design space, 
as you can install a counter directly above the units, saving room 
for other items like drying racks.

Figure out your room needs
A laundry room need not be limited to laundry only. Many 

homeowners make large laundry rooms catch-all spaces that can 
serve as utility or mud rooms, pantry overflows, or off-season 
storage areas. Consider the functions you want the room to serve 
and include those ideas in your designs.

Add some natural light
If possible, include a window in your laundry room. Natural 

light can help make the room more enjoyable. It also can help 
you identify stains on clothes that need to be addressed and 
make it easier to fold matching items like socks.

Think about a utility sink
Many washing machines drain out directly to waste pipes 

in the floor or wall, but you also can opt to have them empty 
into a utility sink. This sink also provides a convenient place to 
handwash items, clean tools or paintbrushes, or store items that 
perhaps you do not want to bring into a bathroom or kitchen 
sink.

Include some flair

This utilitarian space need not be boring or bereft 
of design elements. Mirror your home’s style in the 
laundry room, and include wall hangings, plants, 
accent items, and even task lighting. Play up certain 

features with a bold floor tile or brightly colored 
walls.

Updating laundry rooms can be a great way to 
make doing laundry more enjoyable and efficient.
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www.legendsbk.com

Local Banking with a personal touchLocal Banking with a personal touch
Today more than ever, where you bank mattersToday more than ever, where you bank matters

- Checking
- Savings
- Online & Mobile Banking
- Personal & Business Loans

Linn • Belle • Linn Motor Bank • Loose Creek 
• Owensville • Rolla • Taos • Union • Westphalia • Jefferson City

Trends - continued on page 7B

Top five hottest home building trends

These days, home trends are about more than good design and 
aesthetics — they’re about creating spaces that reflect our values 
and are more comfortable and enjoyable to live in. From net-zero 

and net-positive construction to tiny minimalist homes, trends are all 
about your family’s lifestyle.

Whether you’re shopping for a new home, renovating your own or 
creating a new build from scratch, here are some of the biggest trends 
you need to know for inspiration.

Sustainable design: This one has been popular for a long time, but 
green design has evolved to be about much more than energy-efficient 
appliances and LED light bulbs. Now, it’s all about making sure every-
thing in your home reduces your carbon footprint and minimizes any 
impact on the environment. 

To try the trend yourself, think big and get creative – install solar 
panels on your roof, choose building materials that don’t require de-
forestation and upcycle old furniture for decorative elements instead of 
buying new. 

Disaster resiliency: Climate change affects us in so many negative 
ways, and one of the top concerns is the increase in natural disasters. 
From wildfires that last for months to major floods that affect entire cit-
ies, we now need to prepare for the worst when building our homes. 

Switching to disaster-resilient materials is an important first step. 
Many builders now prefer to use stronger, more energy-efficient materi-
als like insulated concrete forms (ICFs) instead of more traditional Trends
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455-9111 • 897-3793
bhwelldrilling.com

Thanks 
to all the local farmers who have given so much
support to our business over the past 30+ years!

FREE ESTIMATES 
ON NEW WELLS

• Complete Water 
Well Installation

• Repair On Exist-
ing Equipment

• Geo Thermal 
Wells & Looping

• Cobett Waterers 
and Water Lines 
Installed

We Hope We Can
Help In The 

Future!

Serving all of
Mid Missouri

BUSINESS HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8 to 5; Sat. 8 to Noon

Dry fork steel 
& Supply, LLC

All your steel needs for residential, 
agricultural and commercial

www.dryforksteel.com 
email:  info@dryforksteel.com

573-417-0511

1360 Hwy. CC • Bland, MO 65014 

FOR HOME
• Porch & 
• Deck Railing 
• Hand Rails
• Ornamental 
 Entry Gates 
• Fencing
• Custom 
 Deer Stands

FOR FARM
• Gates
• Panels
• Corral & Fencing 
 Materials
• Bale Unrollers
• Bale Spears
• And More

NOW AVAILABLE: General Auto Repair

BUSINESS HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8 to 5; Sat. 8 to Noon

Dry fork steel 
& Supply, LLC

All your steel needs for residential, 
agricultural and commercial

www.dryforksteel.com 
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BUSINESS HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8 to 5; Sat. 8 to Noon

Dry fork steel 
& Supply, LLC

All your steel needs for residential, 
agricultural and commercial

www.dryforksteel.com 
email:  info@dryforksteel.com

573-417-0511

1360 Hwy. CC • Bland, MO 65014 

FOR HOME
• Porch & 
• Deck Railing 
• Hand Rails
• Ornamental 
 Entry Gates 
• Fencing
• Custom 
 Deer Stands

FOR FARM
• Gates
• Panels
• Corral & Fencing 
 Materials
• Bale Unrollers
• Bale Spears
• And More

NOW AVAILABLE: General Auto Repair

FOR HOME
• Porch & Deck Railing
• Hand Rails
• Ornamental Entry Gates
• Fencing
• Custom Deer Stands

FOR FARM
• Gates
• Panels
• Corral & Fencing Materials
• Bale Unrollers
• Bale Spears
• And More

NNOOWW  AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE::  GGeenneerraall  AAuuttoo  RReeppaaiirr

BUSINESS HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8 to 5; Sat. 8 to Noon

Dry fork steel 
& Supply, LLC

All your steel needs for residential, 
agricultural and commercial

www.dryforksteel.com 
email:  info@dryforksteel.com

573-417-0511

1360 Hwy. CC • Bland, MO 65014 

FOR HOME
• Porch & 
• Deck Railing 
• Hand Rails
• Ornamental 
 Entry Gates 
• Fencing
• Custom 
 Deer Stands

FOR FARM
• Gates
• Panels
• Corral & Fencing 
 Materials
• Bale Unrollers
• Bale Spears
• And More

NOW AVAILABLE: General Auto Repair

wwwwww..ddrryyffoorrkksstteeeell..ccoomm
eemmaaiill::  iinnffoo@@ddrryyffoorrkksstteeeell..ccoomm

557733--441177--00551111

Trends — continued from page 6B

materials like wood. For example, Nudura ICFs can withstand winds of up to 250 miles 
per hour (equivalent to an F4 tornado) and offer a fire protection rating of up to four 
hours. 

Outdoor living: Many of us are now choosing to forgo getting a cottage or summer 
home and recreate the experience in our own backyards. This trend helps you make the 
most of your existing space and take full advantage of your yard or patio during the 
summer months. 

You can design a full living space outside, complete with an outdoor television and 
comfy couches, as well as a kitchen and refrigerator for entertaining. Consider adding 
a fireplace or firepit to keep warm during cool summer nights and enjoy the outdoors 
through spring, fall and even winter if you’re brave.

Home automation: This is another longstanding trend that shows no signs of slow-
ing down. It has also evolved to encompass more of the home to make life even more 
comfortable and convenient. From an oven that can be turned on remotely to preheat, 
to skylights that can open and close automatically to create the perfect ambient tem-
perature, there are more ways than ever to integrate smart home technology into your 
living space. 

You can start small with voice assistant and smart light bulbs and work your way up 
to a total smart home system that includes home security, temperature controls and all 
your electronic devices.  

Customization: You don’t have to settle for what mass manufacturers decide to 
build, or what works for everyone else. Creating a home that’s as unique as you are 
is the latest trend, with custom-built storage and personalized architectural features to 
make your space stand out. 

You can even go as far as building a custom home that’s suited to your family. Older 
home demolitions and purchasing land-only properties is becoming more common, al-
lowing you to work with an architect to create exactly what you want with a new build. 

Find more information about the benefits of building a home with ICFs at nudura.
com.

To be contacted for next year’s 
Home Improvement edition 

call 573-437-2323
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we go 
out on 
a limb 
for You!

feeler tree service
33449 Hwy. 28 E. • Belle
Jim Robertson

(573) 864-2759
or (573) 859-3798

• tree trimming & removal 
• stump grinding
• Free estimates

Fully Insured For Your Protection

LOST HILL 
INSULATION

Cellulose Contractor

573-646-3147 or 888-568-9747 (Toll Free) 
Ryan: 573-308-7410     Nick: 573-308-6874

Blown Cellulose Insulation or 
Fiberglass Batting

FREE ESTIMATES
VERY ENERGY EFFICIENT  • FIRE RETARDANT

NEW HOMES OR RETRO FIT
ANY STRUCTURE

Kitchens - continued on page 9B

Affordable 
features to 

consider when 
revamping your 

kitchen

Kitchens are popular gathering spots in many 
homes. That popularity is reflected in vari-
ous ways, including how many homeowners 

choose to remodel their kitchens.
A 2019 report from the home renovation and design 

resource Houzz found that kitchens were the most 
popular room to renovate in 2018. Homeowners con-
sidering kitchen remodels should know that the Houzz 
report also indicated that spending on kitchen remod-
els increased by 27 percent in 2018. 

Homeowners concerned by the cost of remodel-
ing a kitchen should know that there are ways to give 

Kitchen



Concrete 
Footings & 

Walls
Basement 

Foundations
Retaining Walls   
10 Foot Forms

(573) 646-3684
or 646-3578

Bland, Mo. 65014

Residential oR 
CoMMeRCial

B
K
F
RAUSE

OUNDATIONS
INC.

ILL

barry krause llc

Kevin Brown, Contractor
General Contracting of All Types

• Log Homes 
• New Homes 
• Remodeling

Fully Insured

4 Foot Foundation Walls
Dump Truck and Skid 

Steer

573.578.5655
Belle, MO 65013

Your One Call 
Contractor

Over 20 Years of Experience for 
All of Your Building Needs
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Kitchens — continued from page 8B

kitchens a whole new feel without breaking the bank. 

Appliances
Consumer Reports notes that luxury home buyers expect high-end features, includ-

ing professional ranges and built-in refrigerators that match the surrounding cabinetry. 
However, many mainstream brands offer “faux pro” features that can equal more ex-
pensive alternatives. Consumer Reports even notes that many budget-friendly faux pro 
appliances outperformed their high-end counterparts in terms of reliability.

Countertops
Countertops tend to capture the eye’s attention when walking into a kitchen. Out-

dated and/or damaged countertops grab that attention for all the wrong reasons, while 
updated countertops made from today’s most popular materials provide that wow factor 
homeowners seek. If granite is a must-have, Consumer Reports notes that homeowners 
can save substantial amounts of money by choosing granite from remnants at the stone 
yard. If marble is your ideal countertop, save money by choosing a domestic product as 
opposed to one imported from overseas.

Cabinets
Custom-built cabinets may be a dream, but they tend to be a very expensive one. 

Such cabinets are designed to adhere to the dimensions of the kitchen, and Consumer 
Reports notes that they can cost tens of thousands of dollars. If that estimate would bust 
your budget, examine the current layout of the existing cabinets. If the layout is fine but 
the cabinets need work, you can give them a whole new look by refinishing them. If the 
cabinets must go, stock units or semi-custom cabinets can provide a new look without 
busting the budget.

Kitchen remodels can be expensive. But there are many affordable ways to revamp 
a kitchen. 

Whether you are investing in a 
new home or investing in your 

existing home, now is  a great time 
to spruce up your insurance policy.
“Let me show you how reasonable good insurance can be”

Curtman Insurance Agency
Agents Bryan Curtman & Sherri Biermann

573-437-8258 • Owensville, MO
curtmanagency@gmail.com

~Farm~Home~Business~Auto~Life~Special Events~
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WILLIAMS INSULATION
411 Piazza Rd. • St. James, Mo.

30+ Years In 
Business

Stop Throwing Money Out 
the Window. 

• Blown-in Fiberglass
• Fiberglass Batts
•Attics • Sidewalls
• Crawl Spaces
• New & Old Construction

FULLY INSURED • FREE EStImAtES

Insulate Today More for a Comfortable 
& Energy-Efficient Home All Year!

(573) 265-8940

Lane BuiLding 
Products inc.

(573) 437-4147 Hwy. 28 West
Owensville, MO

Discover the strength anD Durability of

Atlas Panel
HD

manufactureD by lane builDing proDucts

Not all metal is created equal.

We take pride in offering top quality products at 
competitive pricing with fast and efficient service.

OFFERING:
•	Sheet Metal Roofing and Siding-cut to lengths
•	Custom Made Trim
•	Screws, Track and Trolley Doors, Windows and Insulation

Types of home insulation, where to use them

When thinking about renovating their homes, 
homeowners may imagine changing wall 
colors, expanding room sizes or upgrading 

appliances and fixtures. However, unless people take 
inventory of the less glamourous components of the 
home, such as structure, plumbing, heating and cool-
ing, and insulation, other improvements may be for 
naught.

A home insulation project certainly doesn’t offer 
the wow factor of a kitchen remodel, but insulation 
serves a vital function in the house that helps keep 
people comfortable and reduces energy consump-
tion. Insulation is typically placed in areas where air 
escapes, such as between the stud cavities inside the 
walls and in the attic, and serves to slow and reduce 
heat transfer. 

The U.S. Department of Energy says between 50 
and 70 percent of the energy used in homes is for 
heating and cooling. By improving home insulation, 
homeowners can make their homes more comfort-
able, consistent and efficient. In fact, the ENERGY 
STAR program overseen by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency says homeowners stand to save an 
average of 15 percent on heating and cooling costs by 
adding proper insulation. To do so, homeowners can In
su

la
ti

on

Insulation - continued on page 11B



  on Customer Satisfaction 
without all the gimmicks.

At Winter's you will find the 
area's largest selection of 
quality flooring including: 

Carpet, Laminate, Ceramic, 
Hardwood, Vinyl Tile & Planks, 

Cortec and Linoleum.

We Focus…

winter's
Home Furnishings

GuaranteedProfessionalInstallation

guaranteed lowest prices

your hardwood headquarters

Offering
Service, 
Selection 
& Quality

5" Hand Scrapped 
3/4 Solid Hardwood

$469starting 
at only /foot

new construction or remodeling
commercial and residential

Engineered Wood starting at 
$2.99/foot
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kschlottog@gmail.com

108 Thompson Ave. • Bland, MO 65014

573.646.3083

SchlOTTOg 
Diesel & 
ExcAvATing,llc

Insulation - Continued from page 10B

take a crash course in home insulation and find the products that fit their needs.

Blanket batts and rolls
Blanket batts and rolls typically are constructed with fiberglass, so proper safety 

gear, such as a mask and gloves, is needed when handling them. Installing this type of 
insulation is relatively easy since the materials are designed to fit the standard width 
between studs, rafters and floor joists.

Loose fill 
Loose fill is usually made of fiberglass or cellulose (recycled paper fiber). It is blown 

or sprayed into place with pneumatic equipment, according to The Home Depot. Loose 
fill can be ideal for hard-to-reach areas in attics or inside wall cavities. It’s good for 
adding insulation to irregularly shaped areas. Since it requires special equipment, this is 
a job best left to professionals.

Sprayed foam
Sprayed foam is just as the name implies, a foam made from polyurethane, poly-

isocyanurate, cementitious, or other materials that are applied by a spray container. 
DIYers who need only small applications can use canned products . Large quantities are 
pressure-sprayed by professionals.

Foam board/rigid foam panels
Ideal for unfinished walls, such as basement or foundation walls, floors and ceilings, 

these are boards of polyurethane or polystyrene. Foam boards tend to reduce energy 
consumption more effectively than other types of insulation.

Homeowners considering upgrading their insulation or amending existing insulation 
should do their homework on the type of insulation that will be most effective for their 
homes.



Two Plants To Serve You:

Meta Plant, N Hwy. 133 - 573-229-4886
Vichy Plant, Junction of Hwy 63/28 - 573-299-4222

From new home construction to a new patio or driveway we are here for all of your 
concrete needs.  We carry a wide range of colored and decorative 

concrete products for customizing your every need.  

Give us a call today!!

Two Plants To Serve You:

Meta Plant, N Hwy. 133 - 573-229-4886
Vichy Plant, Junction of Hwy 63/28 - 573-299-4222

W
Red-E-Mix, Inc.

NEW LOCATION IN VICHY!

Wieberg
Meta Plant 

573-229-4886
Vichy Plant

573-299-4222

Build it better with concrete!
Our family’s way of life!


